Congrat
ulat
ions
…on your recent engagement and thank you for considering the Devonshire Fell as your wedding venue. Our wedding
packages offer you the choice and flexibility to design the wedding of your dreams.
Your personal wedding planner, Hannah, will help you design your very own tailor-made celebrations to ensure you
create magical moments and unforgettable memories.
With a wealth of experience we can offer advice from choosing reception drinks, menus and wines, to our
recommended suppliers such as entertainers, musicians and photographers – we will help you make your wedding
truly unique.
From the moment you arrive until you tie the knot and party into the night, our dedicated and attentive staff will do
everything to make your wedding exceptional.

Let’s set t
he scene…

Set amongst the rolling hills and overlooking the River Wharfe in the heart of the Yorkshire Dales National Park, The
Devonshire Fell hotel can be exclusively yours for the day or even the weekend.
With its fairy tale Edwardian architecture and bold and impressive decor, hosting only one wedding a day, here at the
Devonshire Fell we can guarantee you will feel special and relaxed, surrounded only by your nearest & dearest.

Our promise t
o you…

Exclusive use of the Devonshire Fell
A dedicated wedding planner with great attention
to detail
Flexible menus and pricing packages to suit all
budgets and wishes
Breath-taking backdrop for photographs

Hand selected fine wine, champagne and a wide
selection of spirits - suitable for all tastes
Outstanding food using fabulous local ingredients
Friendly, personal and attentive team
A selection of supremely comfortable & stylish
bedrooms

“An outstanding weekend for my bride and I, only made
possible for the amazing service from the staff. They made us
feel like we were the only ones in the world and couldn’t do
enough for us to ensure our wedding day was the perfect day!”
John & Rhiannon
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Yours and yours alone…
Both of our wedding packages provide you with exclusive use of the hotel & gardens, offering you the most intimate
and private of occasions. Celebrate with elegance and style alongside your family and friends as our 16 bedroom luxury
hotel becomes exclusively yours.

Duke…

Available Sunday to Thursday for an intimate gathering of close family and friends.
For Friday and Saturday weddings please view our Duchess Package.
Your Duke Wedding includes…
Exclusive use of the hotel & garden
Room hire for your civil ceremony should you wish
to get married at the Fell

A set three course wedding breakfast with tea,
coffee & homemade chocolates
Half a bottle of our finest house wine per person

Chair sashes in a colour to match your bridal colours

Toast drink of prosecco per person

Choice of Aisle Carpet & Bay Trees or Post box &
Bay Trees to decorate

Overnight stay in our Bridal Suite

Floral arrangements for your tables (per table of 10)

Evening supper
Resident DJ

Prosecco, Peroni or Pimms reception drinks

APRIL 2018 TO MARCH 2019

APRIL 2019 TO MARCH 2020

APRIL 2020 TO MARCH 2021

Based on 30 adult day guests
£4,499

Based on 30 adult day guests
£4,724

Based on 30 adult day guests
£4,960

Additional adult day guests are
£85pp and evening guests (including
children) are from £14pp

Additional adult day guests are
£89pp and evening guests (including
children) are from £14pp

Additional adult day guests are
£93pp and evening guests (including
children) are from £14pp

Children (under 12 years) are priced
at £35 and are not included in your
minimum numbers

Children (under 12 years) are priced
at £38 and are not included in your
minimum numbers

Children (under 12 years) are priced
at £36 and are not included in your
minimum numbers

Please note we can hold a maximum of 90 guests during the day including children and the happy couple.
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Duchess…

The Devonshire Fell is a perfect venue for your exclusive wedding, with private use of the whole hotel for the day, or even
weekend. Celebrate with style alongside your loved ones in the heart of the Yorkshire Dales with an exquisite three course
meal and fine wines then party the night away!
The Duchess package is available any day of the week, with everything you need to celebrate your big day.
Your Duchess Wedding includes…

Exclusive use of the hotel & garden
Room hire for your civil ceremony should you wish
to get married at the Fell

A set three course wedding breakfast with tea,
coffee & homemade chocolates
Half a bottle of our finest house wine per person

Chair sashes in a colour to match your bridal colours

Toast drink of prosecco per person

Choice of Aisle Carpet & Bay Trees or Post box &
Bay Trees to decorate

Overnight stay in our Bridal Suite

Floral arrangements for your tables (per table of 10)

Evening supper
Resident DJ

Prosecco, Peroni or Pimms reception drinks

APRIL 2018 TO MARCH 2019

APRIL 2019 TO MARCH 2020

APRIL 2020 TO MARCH 2021

Based on 70 adult day guests
£9,499

Based on 70 adult day guests
£9,974

Based on 70 adult day guests
£10,460

Additional adult day guests are
£105pp and evening guests (including
children) are from £14pp

Additional adult day guests are
£110pp and evening guests (including
children) are from £15pp

Additional adult day guests are
£115pp and evening guests (including
children) are from £15pp

Children (under 12 years) are priced
at £35 and are not included in your
minimum numbers

Children (under 12 years) are priced
at £38 and are not included in your
minimum numbers

Children (under 12 years) are priced
at £40 and are not included in your
minimum numbers

All prices shown are inclusive of VAT @ 20% (subject to change if VAT changes). All packages include the wedding couple in the adult guest numbers.
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The Devonshire
The hotel and all 16 individually designed bedrooms, exclusively yours for 48 hours.
After all… one day is simply not enough!
Arrive the day before and relax in our luxuriously styled and comfortable hotel, surrounded by
the tranquil and immense beauty of the Yorkshire Dales National Park. Whether you want to
gather the girls and take advantage of the free access to the Devonshire Spa just a short
10 minutes’ drive from Burnsall or take a stroll around the grounds of Bolton Abbey,
there is a lot to enjoy.
The Devonshire package can accommodate a maximum of 32 adults and 10 children to stay
over the night before your wedding or the day after, depending on which day you wish to get
married. With nearby Devonshire Arms Cottages on the Bolton Abbey Estate, an additional
16 guests can be accommodated by renting the stunning, self-catered accommodation for a
minimum of 3 nights.
Spend time with your closest family and friends and enjoy a three courses meal, afternoon tea,
buffet or BBQ – the choice is yours! Whilst the adults wine and dine, the children (if they’re
invited!) can roam freely around the hotel without you needing to worry. After dinner, the
evening is yours whether that’s filled with dancing, walking, relaxing or playing games, the
Devonshire Fell is here to help you host.
After a good night’s sleep, your guests can wake up to the smell of freshly ground Italian coffee
or a pot of our favourite, Yorkshire Tea. A splendid & true ‘Yorkshire’ style breakfast is waiting
with cereals, fruit salad, yoghurts, toast & croissants and of course the quintessential full
English breakfast. Revived and super excited… your big day is here!
Here at The Devonshire Fell we have developed The Devonshire package to help extend the
celebrations & make your special day last just that little bit longer.

Available on selected dates throughout the year
Mid-week from £6,500*
Friday & Saturday Package from £12,000**
Please speak to your wedding coordinator for availability & further details. If there is anything
that you wish to add, then ideas are always welcome.

*Price is based on 32 day guests staying the night prior/night after your wedding and the Duke Package for 30 adult guests. **Price is based on 32 guests
staying the night prior/night after your wedding and the Duchess package for 70 adult guests. Additional guests can be added to the extended celebration.
For additional day & evening guests to the wedding day please see the Duke and Duchess packages.
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Menus

Rob, our Head Chef has designed the following menus for your Wedding Breakfast, from which you are invited to select
one starter, one main course & one dessert on behalf of all your party. Alternatively if you wish to give your guests a
choice, this is also an option for a small charge. All menus are followed by fresh coffee and Yorkshire tea. We will of
course be delighted to cater for any dietary requirements that your guests may have.
Can’t decide on your wedding breakfast? Individual wedding tasters can be arranged directly with the hotel for £45
per person. This gives you the opportunity to savour some of our fantastically tasty dishes whilst sampling our hand
selected wine. Please speak to your wedding coordinator to book a date.

Canapé Select
ion

Why not add canapés to serve to your guests after your ceremony?

Cold

Hot

Feta, Watermelon, Garden Mint

Yorkshire Blue Cheese Bon Bon

Smoked Salmon & Citrus Crème Fraiche

Mini Cottage Pie

Pressed Ham Hock, Grain Mustard, Piccalilli

Crab Bisque & Pernod Cream

Spiced Gazpacho

Pork & Black Pudding Sausage Roll

Dressed Crab & Cucumber

Smoked Haddock Fishcake & Tartar Sauce

Chicken Liver Parfait, Red Onion Marmalade

Confit Duck Fritter

Two bites - £5 per person
Five bites - £10 per person
Seven bites - £12 per person

Now introducing the Devonshire Fell Mini Afternoon Tea…
Finger sandwiches, home-made open scone with cream and fresh strawberries with patisseries
£12 per person for Mini Afternoon Tea
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St
arters

Beetroot & Orange Cured Gravlax
Pickled Fennel & Lemon Crème Fraiche
.....

Mains

Roast Sirloin
Yorkshire Pudding & Traditional
Accompaniments
.....

Goats Cheese & Red Onion Marmalade Tart
Soubise Sauce & Roast Balsamic Tomatoes
.....

Slow Cooked Belly Pork
Black Pudding, Roast Apple & Bubble & Squeak
.....

Beer Braised Oxtail
Yorkshire Pudding, Diced Roots
.....

Lamb Rump
Champ Potato, Savoy Cabbage & Mint Gravy
.....

Guinea Fowl Ballotine
Tarragon, Sweetcorn Puree
.....

Baked Salmon
Lemon Crush Potatoes, Spinach & Hollandaise Sauce
.....

Confit Duck & Moncilla Black Pudding Terrine
Crispy Ham & Apple Salad
.....

Grilled Seabass
Herb Mash, Crab Bisque & Roast Fennel
.....

Smoked Haddock & Tomato Tart
Poached Egg & Béarnaise Sauce
.....

Pan Fried Duck Breast
Creamed Savoy, Potato Rosti & Smoked Bacon
.....

Feta & Watermelon Salad
Avocado & Rocket
.....
Soup
Your Choice

Roast Chicken Breast
Dauphinoise Potatoes, Glazed Honey
& Thyme Carrots
.....
Braised Ox Cheek
Creamed Potatoes, Silverskin Onions
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Dessert
s
Lemon Curd Tart
Raspberry Sorbet
.....

Children’s Menu
Melon

Cheese Garlic Bread
Bruschetta

Triple Chocolate Brownie
Chocolate Sauce & Vanilla Ice Cream

.....

.....

Pizza and Chips

Sticky Toffee Pudding
Caramel Sauce & Honeycomb Ice Cream

Fish, Chips and Peas

.....
Raspberry Delice
Lemon Sorbet, Fresh Raspberries and Chantilly Cream
.....
Dark Chocolate Mousse
White Chocolate Sorbet & Candied Hazelnuts
.....
Vanilla Pear Tarte Tartin
Chocolate Sauce & Clotted Cream

Pasta with Tomato and/or Cheese
Sausage, Mash and Peas
Chicken Nuggets and Chips
.....
Ice Cream
.....
For the reception drinks, a soft drink is supplied as
well as cordial during the meal for all children.

.....
Lemon Posset
Berry Compote & Shortbread
.....
Additional Cheese Course
Selection of Yorkshire Cheeses
Biscuits, Celery, Grapes & Apple Orchard
Chutney
£45 per plate, per table or £8.95 per person

How many choices do I get?
You can pick a maximum of one meat and one vegetarian dish
per starter and main and one dessert. If you wish to add up to
2 meat and 1 vegetarian this is a supplement
of £5.00 per person.

.....
Why not add petit fours with your coffee for
an extra £4.95 per person
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Evening Buffet
s
Any additional evening guests?
Below are just a selection of options, please get in touch for more hot buffet choices and BBQ’s, hog roasts and even pizza
ovens! If you have an idea of your own, please let us know and we will do our best to accommodate.

Grab and Go

Ploughman’s Buffet

Melted Cheese Muffin - £10 per person

Honey Roast Ham

Chip Muffin - £10 per person

Selection of Cheeses

Bacon on Toasted English Muffin - £12 per person

Pickles and Chutneys

Sausage Baguette - £12 per person

Lishman’s Pork Pie

Pork & Apple Baguette - £14 per person

Mixed Leaf Salad

Steak & Melted Onion Baguette - £14 per person

Tomato Salad

Why not add bowls of chips or salads for just £2.80 extra?

Crusty Roll
£15.00 per person

Drinks Upgrades
Add that extra bit of sparkle to your day….
Rose Prosecco for £1 per person
Champagne for £2 per person
Rose Champagne for £3 per person

Do I have to make all my menu decisions before I book?
No, just an indication of your requirements is all we need to
take your booking. We appreciate that it is a big decision –
Hannah will guide you through the whole process and at the
final detail appointment one or two months before, all the
little details will be discussed.
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Extend t
he part
y…
Carry on your celebrations into the evening and get the party started with a few surprises along the way!

A Welcome Tipple:
His & Hers Cocktails - from £6.75 per person
[maximum of 2 choices from selected list]
Spruce up my Prosecco/Gin Station - from £7.00 per person
[choose your fruit, garnish & extras]
Seasonal Specialities - Mulled Wine or Mulled Cider - from £4.25
[available throughout December]
Keep it Simple - Bottled Beers from £3.50, a Glass of Wine from £4.15 and Rose Prosecco from £6.50

A Bit O’ Fun:

Something Sweet:

Jukebox

Dessert Table

Casino Tables

Popcorn Cart

Photo booth

Ice Cream Bike

Fireworks

Marshmallow Bar

All available to hire at the Devonshire Fell to make your special day that little more personal & entertaining!
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Your Quest
ions Answered…
How many guests can we invite?

What about the Bedrooms?

Between 32 and 70 guests can be seated for a formal wedding
breakfast in the Dalzell Room, whilst the conservatory can seat a

We will reserve all sixteen bedrooms on the evening of your
wedding exclusively for your party and should you wish to pass on
the accommodation costs to your guests we will provide a stepby-step guide to facilitate your guests to book and pay for them
directly with our Reservations Team.

further 20 guests should you wish to invite more. The Devonshire
Fell can cater for up to a 100 for an evening reception.

.....
How about smaller Weddings?
We can hold ceremonies in all three of our ground floor rooms. For
smaller, more intimate weddings we have the Conservatory
seating between 2 and 20 for the ceremony and wedding breakfast.
Prices for hiring these smaller rooms are available on request as
well as individual bedroom bookings.

.....
Can we hold a Civil Ceremony at the Devonshire Fell?
The Dalzell Room, Conservatory and Bistro are all licensed to
hold ceremonies at no additional cost. These ground floor rooms
have been approved by the Local Authority to hold Civil Marriage
Ceremonies and Partnership Unions.

Please note that any rooms that may remain unsold will be charged
back to your account.
We have sixteen exquisitely appointed bedrooms for your guests
to enjoy, personally styled by the Duchess of Devonshire, including
two large suites, both with a super king bed, two bathrooms and a
living room with sofa bed giving ample space for the bridal party
and their entourage.
The Hotel will be all yours from 12 noon until 10 am. The check in
time for bedrooms is normally 3pm. However special arrangements
for early check in can be made for the bridal party.

.....
Can I decorate the Devonshire Fell, the Dalzell Room
or the tables?
It’s your day – you can have it your way, simply discuss your ideas
and plans with Hannah, and if it’s possible it’s no problem.

Next Steps from Here…
A confirmation letter and information pack will be posted out to you
If you haven’t done so already, please contact your chosen church or local registrar (Skipton) to arrange
your ceremony time
Start doing some research and getting your ideas together
Call us if you need help with anything
1 to 2 months prior, a final details meeting needs to take place where final numbers and payment are required
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Local Recommended Suppliers
Beautiful Local Churches available for your
Wedding Ceremony
.....
Parish Church of Saint Wilfred
Burnsall
.....

Florist
Vanessa Wellock
T: 07740 514 424
E: vanessa.wellock@btinternet.com
W: www.wildflowersuk.co.uk
.....

The Priory
Bolton Abbey
.....

Photographers/Film Specialists

St Micheal’s
Linton
.....

SMW Photography
T: 01439 788150

Grassington Congregational Church
.....
St James Parish Church
Silsden
.....
Hebden Methodist Church
.....
Embsay Methodist Church
.....
The Parish of Saint Mary the Virgin
Embsay
.....
There are an additional six churches located in
Skipton, nine miles away.
.....
Registry Office
Belle Vue Square, 1 Broughton Road, Skipton,
North Yorkshire, BD23 1FJ
T: 01609 780780
E: registrars.skipton@northyorks.gov.uk

Karen Ross
T: 01943 605515

Suzy Mitchell
T: 01943 817730
.....
Resident DJ
Graham Bower
T: 01756 720646/07773891514
E: gcb2009@live.co.uk
.....
Chair Covers
White Swan Covers
T: 07899 690542
E: whiteswancovers@gmail.com
Ambience Hire
T: 07940 917340
W: www.ambiencevenuestyling.com
Sitting Pretty Chair Covers
T: 07968 041098
W: www.sittingprettychaircovers.co.uk
.....
Local Taxi Service
Dales Cab Company
T: 07515 868788

Opening Hours: Mon, Wed: 9.30am-12.30pm
Ceremony times are released 12 months in advance of the
wedding date. Please contact the office directly to arrange
your own ceremony time as this isn’t something that we are
able to do on your behalf.
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Local Recommended Suppliers
Background Music

Cars/Transport

Leodian String Quartet
T: 0113 2893942

Superior Motor Cars
T: 01759 368544

Winston’s Pennine Jazz
T: 07973 236094

Classic & Vintage Travel
T: 01423 770541

Three Men and a Bass
T: 01535 213130

Carriages of Distinction
T: 01274 870029

.....

.....

Harpists

Child Minders/Babysitter

Leah Fox
T: 07941 477883

Little Nippers
T: 07773 710766

Georgina Wells
T: 01765 677573

Victoria Dhanak (CRB checked)
T: 07919 891638

.....
Magicians
Robert McBratney
T: 01423 340568
.....
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Local Accommodat
ion
Bolton Abbey

Howgill

Barden

Devonshire Arms Hotel & Spa
40 rooms (from £250)
T: 01756 718111

Howgill Lodge
Four rooms (from £79)
T: 01756 720665

Barden Bunk Barn
Sleeps 24 (from £300)
T: 01756 720616

.....

.....

.....

Burnsall

Drebley

Grassington

Wharf View B&B
Three rooms (from £25pp)
T: 01756 720643

Little Gate Farm B&B
Three rooms (£50)
T: 01756 720200

Grassington Lodge
12 rooms (from £80)
T: 01756 752518

Red Lion Pub and Manor House
25 rooms (from £123)
T: 01756 720204

.....

Grove House
Two rooms (from £70)
T: 01756 753364

Old Cobblers Holiday Cottage
Sleeps four
T: 01756 720320/720101
.....
Hartlington
Walker Fold B&B
Three rooms (from £75)
T: 01756 720658
.....
Appletreewick
Craven Cottage
Three bedrooms
T: 07711530156
Knowles Lodge
Four rooms (£100)
T: 01756 720228
New Inn
Five rooms (£85)
T: 01756 720252

Linton
Linton Laithe B&B
Five rooms (from £70)
T: 01756 753209
Fountaine Inn
Five rooms (from £75)
T: 01756 752210
.....
Hebden
Old School Tea Room
(from £59)
T: 01756 753778
North Barn B&B
T: 01756 752816
.....

Ashfield House
Seven rooms (from £96)
T: 01756 752284
Grassington House
Five rooms (from £100)
T: 01756 752406
.....
Skipton
Rendezvous
80 bedrooms (from £65)
T: 01756 700100
Travelodge
32 rooms (from £45)
T: 0871 984617

Threshfield
Bridge End Farm
(from £40)
T: 01756 752463
Ling House
(from £65)
T: 01756 752342
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